THE CONSTELLATION PROJECT
The Constellation project is driving action
through collaboration we share a vision to
end homelessness within a generation

Supply for Queensland Survivors of
intimate partner violence (S4QS)

Our Queensland social lab team joined the Constellation Project in February 2020 and are focused on
delivering safe, stable and affordable housing options for women (with or without families), surviving
intimate partner violence.
The ‘Supply for Queensland Survivors’ (S4QS) team has completed early discovery and scoping
phases of their work. Data analysis of Domestic Violence Orders (DVO) applications has identified
geographical locations with large clusters of DVO applications. The feasibility process is now focussed
on the Ipswich LGA, where the largest cluster was found.
Moving forward, the team is exploring private rental housing options and an entity to hold and manage
funds and a register of properties, owners and real estate agencies. The team is engaging with
Constellation's First Nations Leadership Group to deepen understandings and focus their planning.
The team also and continues to test their assumptions with those who have expertise within and lived
experience of the DFV and homelessness systems in Queensland.

S4QS:

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING TO ADDRESS
●
●

●

●
●

In Queens land - intimate partner deaths
are clos e to one every month
Mos t funding for s ervices and hous ing
is linked to crisis as oppos ed to s afe,
s ecure, affordable hous ing that offers
longer term stability
Up to 10.8 % of hous ing currently
s ought from the s tate government
relates to homeless women with
children
Social hous ing waitlis ts are long and
growing
The churn of the private rental s ys tem
rarely offers the level of s tability,
phys ical s afety and s ecurity families
need.

How, by 2022, can we enable
increas ed s upply (1,000) of s afe,
s table and affordable hous ing
options for women (with or
without families ), s urviving
intimate partner violence in
Queens land?
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OUR SOLUTION:

PROJECTS RELATED TO SECURING RENTALS
Entity focus areas

A new, independent, legal
entity established to…
●

●

Secure funds from a range of
s ources , including government,
philanthropic, fund-rais ing,
corporate s pons ors and general
donations .
Disburse funds and/or in -kind
trades and materials to
agencies - consider DV Services ,
Property Management, Security
Services and aligned Real es tate
agencies s upporting women and
children, and their phys ical s afety
and s ecurity, with s table hous ing.

Codesigning person -centred housing solutions within the context of
the private rental system

Developing philanthropic partnerships that support provision of safe,
stable, affordable homes within the private rental system

Advocating for more homes being made available; a register of
properties/owners
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NARROWING THE FOCUS VIA DATA
EVIDENCE BASED GEOGRAPHICAL HOTSPOTS

Data analysis process…
●
●
●

●

Managed to source sensitive data on
# DVO applications made by applicant
residential address (SA2)
Identified there were 28,185 DVO
applications made (Qld) during FY
18/19
Analysis identified two geographical
locations where large # DVO
applications clustered in a number of
SA2’s
We explored these as options v/v
current focus, targets, and feasibility

Option 1
Ipswich LGA (with possible
extension into growth corridors
of Gold Coast, Brisbane and
Logan)

Pursue

●

●

Focus on four SA2’s (Goodna,
Churchill-Yamanto, LeichhardtOne Mile and Ros ewood)
located in the City of Ips wich.
Thes e are ranked in the top 12
of SA2’s making the highes t
number of DVO applications
(approx. 1,000 in FY2018/19).

Option 2
Mt Isa, Carpentaria

Do not pursue at this time
●

●

●

51% of applications were made
agains t a family member rather
than an intimate partner
Although ranks in top 5 SA2’s (#
DVO applications ) and there is a
s hortage of s uitable hous ing
Engaged with Firs t Nations
Leaders hip Group on evidence
emerging in this area.

S4QS:

HOW WE PLAN TO PROGRESS OUR WORK

Understand the
needs of
women on the
existing high risk register

Deepen
understanding of
a region/priority
area and the
needs of
survivors in that
region

Building
partnerships
with key service
organisations in
a region

Establish
deeper
relationships

Garner ‘wrap
around support’
of the wider
community

Ongoing principles…
● Base decision-making in demographic datasets to ascertain DV hotspots, and in grounded research/knowledge
of services and housing
● Draw on existing work and key learnings
● Draw on expertise within the constellation project to test our assumptions including input from people with lived
experience.
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